Dear Team Leader,

GNC Team Training Tracker

Because we believe that the ministry of Good News Club is God’s work, we need to be well prepared and equipped to be more effective on the job. To better
serve the Lord, and better equip your team, here is a good news! CEF® has developed the Good News Club Quick Start Training sessions, which are designed to
launch a team or an individual into teaching a Good News Club confidently and as soon as possible. CEF of Northern Virginia has offered Teacher Enrichment
Seminars with different topics throughout the GNC school year (e.g. in September, November, January, and March). However, we can also offer a basic training
at a more convenient time for your team. You can use this tool to strengthen your team for upcoming GNC. The training place could be at your church, home, or
the CEF office. Or you, as a facilitator, can train your team whenever and wherever your team is available. We can provide you the training videos with Student
notes and facilitator notes. More importantly, the Child Protection Policy and the Worker’s Compliance Agreement are mandatory requirements for all
volunteers before serving. These steps have to be taken online, under the tap of “Voluntary Resources” at www.cefnova.org.

Sessions (Video / Live)

Team Members

* Child Protection Policy & Worker’s
Compliance (www.cefnova.org)
1. Why Evangelize Children? (30 min.)
2. Welcome to the Team (25 min.)
3. Guiding Children to the Savior
(60 min.)
4. Managed Fun (50 min.)
5. Teaching Verses and Songs (50 min.)
6. Teaching CEF Curriculum (50 min.)
7. Good News Club Demonstration
(65 min.)
* Power-Packed Evangelistic Bible
Lessons (Live Training)
* Power-Packed Growth Bible Lessons
(Live training)
* The Wordless Book Training (Live)
* Badge (after verification from CPP)
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